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:aITEUSH: TEL REPORT 	TEE .iiRREN P::TOPT, provO/thet the Report of 

the President's Ctsission was a whitewash. It 	this with the Commission's own 

printed evidence, which invalidates or casS into pere4trseriouq doubt all of the 

major conclusions of the Report 4444  

711ITE7A5H II: THE FBI-SECRET CT/El-UP, proves that the FBI end Secret 

ea 	 ,t44- 
service were' engegain e coverup. It 	this 41,most-ITn41-re-ly with the until- 

then secret files of the Cammi-sion, with the documents of the FBI and the Secret 

Service. It leave no doubt that there was such a coverup, ma4. that the Commission 

staff 1-eette* themselves to it. It infers it is the CIA thpt was being Shielded. 

Both honks indicate Oswald had CIA relations. 

CIA =ASH: 03:ALD I7 717' uR1,1111L1. shows that tOMEwilipmirftimed7 the CIA. 
were 

end its involvement in the assessinationzaxwtaxxxxx whiteweshed. It 

_shows who did it and how. It discloses much of the suppressed evidence end some of 

whet was, not by accident, ignored. 

At the end of a book, it is customary for the author to draw all the 

contents to_5sither and from this evidence state his conclusions. 

The aeti,ne conclusion of this book is so simnle the title states it. 

The minor conclusions are explicit throughout and are!too numerous to recapitulate. 

Shilould there be any who doebt that what did heoep. could have, as the professional 40erb 

	

Yew/ 	 rho 
doubters en.! spolnzists pretend, I 	 draw 	own conclusi 

krv, i;fr 44h4 

unavoidable and unequivocal. 

n 

. In each case the agwers are obvious, 



Do you bFlieve that the Zbi is income-=tent and is riveled in this by the 

Secret Service.i Jo y'u believe that J. e:d?er Pep ver does not know th- business he 

invented, that he read all theiraports and did not understand that they were not 

reports and did not account for real investieetions• 

Do 'mu believe that arren Lie3rueys was at the Cuban leevolutiomry 
'91Zr Pete t."1,  

as part of his social life• That Crest Pene's compl,Ante about deBrueyll medeAte 

the -.1"21 of ice) i-e—e:,..e;eeeeereeel-44b-e4e*nerr in the rresence of his lareer were not 

kcown to the .:,oreeiseion ehen Liebel
eraidn7t 

 go in to them; 

Do you believe that iesley J. Liebeler, 2rofessor of Law at the u niversity 

of "alifornia, did not kno' what he was ding, ices= for one minute believed that 

he conducted en in ■tetigation. of Fer -ie for elbert jen_ner with him), that he 

really inveetigated that handbill distributi-n by Oswald, that he made er-n 

a pro forme effort to find out who ler e with Oswald, that h.' dien t know dean 

e.ndrews' office had been renscaked with n6 valuables taken, just the files that 

might have held these otherwise unimportant records, that he didn 't know that 

Se la Plonk Zelden would confirm e.ndrewd testimony, and that the FBI didn 't know 

that Andrews hadtix held and used a telephone repeatedly while it wei reporting 

he could not '  

Co you believe that he did not kaow of all the other characters around Ferrie am 

usweld who should have been vigorously/ investigated and whose names are not in the 

interrogations he conducted? Co you believe that any comretent lawyer can be satisfied 

with his interrogations and eei-mabe. misuse offithe evidence auffa that was available - Oct et. 

what the FBI didn't get but whet the !.omission  had  

Do you believe the Oswald arranging for the purchase of truc'm for the "Friends 

of -utro" should have been ignored, the incident superesced 
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you believe that icieirl-air Liebeler did not know the whole story of this 
kr/ AkA.0.4-12..,,,,,i IL.- r----0(_1-4:4,e 
n ng camp, 	-i 	s per ormance of his duties did not require this 

that the information he 	did not tell the story'. 

inv on ra 

knowledge, 

Do you believe that FBI Agent ',7811 did not know Guy Banister's detective 

agency was a detective agency, that it was in the some billdinq is the Cuban 
_ 

Reuolutionary Jounil although he gave .liffe.-ent al'ress for it, that he did 
A. 	 ti 

not know what Ben-Inter was up to and knew, th,t ha woul:' not have asked him if 

he didyi 	he should not, thet he 	t know who 1rcachta was without 

asking ster, that he immediately after the assassination asked about ,,,rcachita 

because he an the 7-3BI believed theye was no connection, that he didn t find 

)3 and sev rely question ..,....cach' be!.;au.se the Cuban 3atistiana was not available, 
V 
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that he cannot con]uct a bet'er inve,etiearron then he reports in 47 words, that 

he cannot find what is in the (hone ho oc without H mockery of on invetti;';ation, 
rein  

that he doesn t know that n businessmen heenhok$ tthet a renter has a lease, 

0 contract or en a7reement - has records, that he hed to leeve th4,  mystery about 
044  why wente .  to rent the former UtlbendRevolutionary ouneil es a mystery, that 

inlewman had no receint in the name of the man who made the deposit , that Oswald 

t/the building that had housed the 'uben exile group endunused its ally 

and associate Banister as a return address on his 1-±a7n literature for no purpose, 

or that as a genuine friend of 'astro he knowingly booby-trareed those to whom his 

pretendedly nro-Castro literature would ap"eel into reveelinr; themselves to their 

violent, snmetimes viciousi enemies.‘ 

Do you believe that Oswald, the defector to the Soviet ''nion, got himself 

arrested in an ostentatious pro-Castro dis4ay and then asked for the FBI for no 

reason, or the FBI's explanation that thi heppens all the time. 

Do you believe that there ever was any real irilitiget ion,o David lilliam 

Ferrie, intended or made. That those mockeries called reports one of which Ferrie 

wrote hi iself represent enjrphing like en invetizetion or was ever intended to,• 

or that the 'BI did not know about Ferrie, friend of deBrueyd friends, attended 

e meetings deBrueys attended! 	■ 
entgatC,e-e--o.e.e.o tr,t- et r----. 

Ijoniot  you b elieve it is sa  her:i at that deBrueys left his as ionment in 
t,..--t,, 1....Z au-44.9 PLig-t. 011-.et, LLi.,11:4,4 / 	 il 7:--,  New urleans when Oswald lef'k New Crleens and returned to it when Oswald was 4W4y - 

h 	 / 
Z 

+*434-4,7—e**ere+Itr- 

Do you believe that de3rueys for one minute believetthe apogitqa pap he 

reported about Rudolph Richard .e. vis and did not know before *his "inv,stigation25 
N 4 

and "report" that his own FBI had raided thatSeininr: camp and why Or that he 
4 

did not '::now the whole story of that camp and the people connected with it. 

Do you believe that Liebeler' -  Interrogations of the extreme ridatists 

"calker and Dringuier were serious, we-e an h 	but a mechanical gesture, end that 



non-investigation of a4+ the characters in the case of The 'also Oswald did not 

know ehey ere not investigating; That the FBI cold not get the polie pictureo 

'n Dallas, could not remember to shows the contemporaneous pictur n to the Odio 

ee end instead shewd them eictur -s of young men taken es much as five years 

bliatl 41..its, 	044,4-4,: 4.to 
44- 	ot 1—r kt 	bit It ‘,1 	ttwilifn;-- 	L 	° fvf4tk  

ee.44 	fr14-41.41  
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he did not 'enow the ouestions ho shoul. hive sas asked and didn't, of each 

That he didn't 'mow the answers to the questions he didn't ask, or could not lvve 

withour asking them , had he the desires 

That all  the FBI agents involved in the toe-little-toe-late- too-foolish 

Do you believe the FBI could not hove learned more of the activities and 

associates of the men in the story of The False uswald had it wanted to, that it never 

thought of asking, the Odio women whether their entirely unnecessary *war names' could 

have been Alonzo rather than Angelo, or Lorenzo or Leovino rather then the impobable 
-H44 r 

Leopoldo. 	Or that they did not recognize the signs these men lied been in eew Orleans. 

Do $ou believe the game played with 1-Le's. Odio about the beards k-gmman 

tila=zizdeill-----Au=lort 13 en occident or was en effort to meke identification 

difficult or impoesible• 	necessary, normal FBI operations • 

Do you believe that neither the FBI nor the eom ission knew it had to 

inabstigate The alse Oswald and fin i the men before the investigation was ended. 

'Do you believe that the 2B4 investigeted Clay Shaw because it did not have 

reason to coneect him with the assassination, and that it did investigate him for 
IL ilYITYV.442 

the e;ommiseion vithouttla single file with his name, a siegla one of the over = 

2.•S 	1107PeVtde-wv 
advertised 36,000 	 ntionin: his name• Or that he could have be-' in- 

vectigeted without knonine it; 

' 	' 
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Do you believe that it is just another accident that Crest Pens wee 

set upon just that night he waz going  to r•port what he kni, to toe and at just 

the time he was going to do it, and that this assault, to which no police 

responded when he called, was not con nect with our previous corresponence or 
r■ 	

A 	 4 

telephonicapiA, ar.ange /// t  of the cal, and that it is just c-incidence 

that this followed threats: Or that ikis just because there are lots of badies 

in "ew u rleans that he was assaulted, or that his bartender, Evarato .Rodrig- 

ffij  war...also was sho 	bec*nise there ere bad peon le around, and not because be 

could Malt identifications, and that this had nothing  to do with th4pts previous- 

157 t \ride to td .4 nA.44 a_10-41A,4 	114_,.4 6 tivilse 

thwt-- 	4.4 AommorW-1:09/ 	 C 4h-can re/4 It+ 

(4'tA41'‘ "14  

Do you believe that the documents in the Commission's files that were 

omitted from its deliberations, suppressed from its Report and print-d evidence, 

we4Xpumged by accident, through an allmperveding "sloppiness"? 

Do you believe that "slop-iness" is a defense isixalumffizialx 

against the deficiencew of or errers in en official investigation of the murder 

of an American President' 

- Do you believe that it is accidenteli or "slop-iness" that parts of files 

are in evidence and other parts are not - that it can be accidental that the real 

Castro speech quoting whet may fairly be interpreted as a prediction of the assassinati 

tion is not in the evidence but the inappropriate speech ia,sidxim with the proof of 

its mieinterpretation and misuse - that it can be accidental those puerile pretenses of 
invasion 

reports on the Cuban/camp that was raided were not printed when all the trash found 

ample space 

Do you think it is accidental that the FBI expunged from its reports the 

right-wing extremist sponsorship under which Bringuier teavelled and spoke, that 

it could not and in other cases would not have found hi.m ' even had it not kn own 
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his day-by-day whereabouts, had it really been in a hurry to learn what the 

',omission asked of it: 

Do you believe that a threat to kill a president is either some kind of 

e.  "joke" or a "colloquial expression" 

Do you believe that Wesley Liebeler - or the r 	and other fedetal investiga- 

tors or the Commission and its staffAhad"only Truth for a client", or that they served 

it well ': 

• 

f. 4 
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Can you believe ww7xiof thibse things: 

Can yogi believe that the FBI does not know its business: Can you believe 

it incapable of playing a good game of cops end robbers; 

Can you possibly believe these things and the too many others like them 

are accidental, that this is the way grown men of serious intent investigate and 

report on the assassination of a PresidentZ 

I do not and cannot believe en appreciable number of themiare or can be 

accidental. 

I believe they are part of the whitewash. Without them there could have 

been none. 

I do not believe all these men are incompetents. 

And I do believe they have wrought the greatest shame in our history, 

while whitewashinf7 the CIA. 


